
Abstract. Aim: We examined evidence on infective and non-
infective endocarditis obtained from a database of 50,403
clinical autopsies performed at an Italian general hospital
between January 1983 and December 2006. Materials and
Methods: Out of 814 endocarditis cases, 409 were of infective
endocarditis (IE) and 405 non-infective (NIE). The median
age at the time of death was 78 years for those with IE and
83 for those with NIE. Data were collected on gender, clinical
history, comorbidities, kind of affected valve (non-
prosthetic/mechanical/biological), pathological features of
endocarditis, endocarditis complications and microbiological
agents. Results: The diagnosis of IE was frequently missed and
these conditions were often complicated by cardiovascular
events. IE was more common among patients with prior valve
infection or cardiovascular surgery, while malignancies were
frequent comorbidities of NIE. Conclusion: In general, we
found several data that differ from those generally present in
the scientific literature, and this could be explained by the
fact that data on IE and NIE are generally obtained from
surgical and clinical databases, while we analysed only
autoptic cases. 

Endocarditis is a common clinical problem characterized by
lesions known as vegetations, and is defined as inflammation
of the endocardium that mainly, but not exclusively, affects
the heart valve leaflets. Historically, endocarditis is classified
as infective (IE) and non-infective (NIE) on the basis of
whether or not it is caused by infections. 
NIE can be caused by mechanical stress, chemical agents,

immunological factors (Libman–Sacks, post-rheumatic
disease, hypereosinophilic syndrome, or systemic lupus
erythaematosus), or directly by turbulent blood flow that
may mechanically damage the endocardium (non-bacterial
thrombotic endocarditis). Moreover, it can be associated with
hypercoagulable states or malignancies (nonbacterial
thrombotic/marantic endocarditis). 
From a clinical point of view, NIE and IE have similar

signs and symptoms and it is difficult to differentiate
between them. Furthermore, they are associated with a
consistent risk of misdiagnosis: For example, it is not rare
that the hypothesis of health-care associated IE is neglected
among elderly patients with multiple comorbidities because
of the low specificity of usual clinical presentation (1). The
diagnosis can also be completely missed, and in these cases,
cardiac and extra-cardiac complications of both IE and NIE
can be responsible for unexpected sudden death (2-4). 
These considerations help to explain why endocarditis is

often diagnosed only at autopsy. However, a missed diagnosis
of endocarditis is not always due to medical errors: For
example, in several cases, the first clinical manifestation of
NIE is a lethal stroke or severe systemic embolization, and
thus the diagnosis is necessarily made only at autopsy (3).
In general, pathologists have a paramount role in this

field; even when endocarditis is not the cause of death, it can
provide crucial information and hints to the examiner. For
example, the detection of undiagnosed NIE during an
autopsy is a red flag that the possible presence of an
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advanced neoplasia should be carefully investigated (3).
Another challenging aspect of endocarditis at autopsy is that,
for example, a case of sudden death of a drug addict caused
by IE can easily be misinterpreted as fatal substance
intoxication if meticulous macroscopic and microscopic
examination of endocardium and heart valves is not
performed (4).
We, herein, present a post-mortem series of 409 cases of

IE and 405 cases of NIE at the University of Trieste Hospital
to address the similarities and differences between the two
conditions. The epidemiology, pathophysiology, clinical
presentation, diagnosis, treatment and pathological
characterization are also discussed.

Materials and Methods
The data for this study were gathered from clinical autopsies
performed at the Institute of Pathological Anatomy of the University
of Trieste on adult patients who died in the general hospital of
Trieste between January 1983 and December 2006. 
All the autopsies were requested by the clinicians to ascertain the

cause of the death when it was unknown or unclear. 
Reviews of the pathology and clinical charts were performed for

all cases, and data were abstracted for further analysis. When
available, microbiology data were retrieved from the central
laboratory repository to determine the aetiological agent.
The prevalence was measured as the number of cases with the

diagnosis per the total number of autopsies performed, over the
entire period or shorter periods. Out of 50,403 autopsies, 409 were
IE and 405 were NIE.
IE and NIE cases were studied separately to determine their

differences and similarities.
Data are presented as absolute numbers and percentages for

discrete variables and as medians for continuous variables.

Results
Infective endocarditis
Epidemiological features. The prevalence of IE at post-
mortem examination was 0.8%, with 409 cases diagnosed
out of 50,403 autopsies performed (Table I). The overall
incidence tended to increase over time.
No significant difference in the gender distribution of IE

was observed, although there was a slightly higher
prevalence rate (+0.2%) in males. 
The median age at the time of death was 76 years for IE

cases compared to 79 years for all autopsied cases, with no
significant differences between the groups. A significantly
higher IE prevalence in younger patients (<59 years) was
observed, possibly related to concomitant excess risks for
immune-mediated disorders, hepatic cirrhosis, drug
abuse/cardiac surgical interventions.
Prosthetic valve endocarditis occurred in 11.5% of cases

(concerning biological valves in 6.8% of cases, mechanical
valves in 2.9% and the Carpentier ring in 1.6%), without any
gender-related differences. 

In 46% of cases, patients had a surgical history, and 11.5%
underwent valvular surgery. 
In 40% of cases, patients over 70 years of age suffered

from type 2 diabetes, 21.8% from chronic kidney disease,
16.1% from cirrhosis and 27.4% from neoplasms (23% of
malignancies were adenocarcinomas). 
A clinical diagnosis of IE was made in only 6.8% of cases. 

Microbiology. The results of blood cultures were available in
65 (16%) IE cases, which revealed a pathogen in 61 cases
(94% of cases). In accordance with previous findings, the most
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Table I. Infective endocarditis at autopsy (1983-2006) – Total cases
studied. 

                                                       Males            Females             Total

Autopsies, n                                   24,003            26,400             50,403
Median age (range), years         76 (88-51)      82 (90-55)      79 (90-51)
Infective endocarditis, n (%)      214 (0.9)         195 (0.7)         409 (0.8)
Median age (range), years         73 (82-60)      79 (85-65)      76 (85-60)

Table II. Microbial agents identified in infective endocarditis cases
(1983-2006) as shown by blood culture-positive native valve
endocarditis (n=61).

Microbial agent                        Total cases, n (%)        PVE cases, n (%)

Staphylococcus aureus                   27 (44.3)                          2 (4.2)
Streptococci                                     10 (16.4)                          2 (4.2)
Enterococci                                       7 (11.5)                          1 (2.1)
Other Staphylococci                          4 (6.6)                            2 (4.2)
Candida                                             3 (4.9)                                 
Pseudomonas ae.                              2 (3.3)                                 
Proteus                                              2 (3.3)                                 
Polymicrobial flora                           2 (3.3)                                 
Escherichia coli                                1 (1.6)                                 
Salmonella                                         1 (1.6)                                 
Klebsiella pn.                                    1 (1.6)                                 
Anaerobes                                         1 (1.6)                                 

PVE: Prosthetic valve endocarditis.

Table III. Infective endocarditis in patients with pre-existing valve
damage (1983-2006).

Pre-existing valve damage         Cases, n        Median age (range), years

Males                                                60                     76 (81-60)
Females                                             62                      81.5 (87-63)
Total                                                122                     79 (87-60)



frequently identified causative agent was Staphylococcus
aureus (44%), followed by Streptococci spp (16%) and
Enterococci spp (12%) (5). A similar frequency distribution of
the three major pathogenic agents was found in prosthetic
valve IE (Table II).

Pathogenesis. Pre-existing valve damage, the most
commonly encountered predisposing factor, was found in
122 out of 409 cases (30%) with no substantial differences
between genders (Table III). The most common valvular
lesions found in males (5%) were cardiac valvular
dystrophic sclerocalcifications, whereas post-rheumatic
valve lesions were found most commonly in females (4%).
This finding is consistent with the increased susceptibility
of females to autoimmune diseases. Interestingly, IE
occurred more frequently in patients who had prior valve
infections (3% of IE) than in patients who had a previous
history of NIE (0.7%), which suggests that the existence of
background risk factors favours the relapse of the disease
(Table IV).

Pathology. In our cohort, cardiac complications were
observed in 36% of cases, more commonly in females,
whereas valvular and systemic complications occurred in
14% and 12% of cases, respectively, and were more frequent
in males (Figures 1-3). 
The main valvular complications were perforation

(16.1%), ulceration (4.6%) and chordae tendineae rupture
(2.5%). 
The main cardiac and systemic complications were septic

infarcts (10%), annular abscesses (8.8%) and embolic
myocarditis (8.8%) and embolization of the brain (10%),
spleen (7.3%) and kidney (2.3%), respectively. 

Non-infective Endocarditis
Epidemiological features. Over a 6-year period (1983-2006),
we diagnosed 405 NIE cases out of a total of 10,874
autopsies, representing 3.7% of cases (Table V). The
prevalent trend of NIE at autopsy was rather constant over
the period analysed. During the same time period, 124 IE
cases were diagnosed, representing 1.1% of cases. The
median age of patients with NIE was higher than that of
patients with IE, 83 years versus 78 years, which was
consistent with the higher prevalence of valvular lesions
associated with older age. 
In cases over 70 years of age, 40% of the patients suffered

from type 2 diabetes, 8% from chronic kidney disease, 5.4%
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Table IV. Infective endocarditis in patients with pre-existing valve
lesions; n is the percentage out of the total number of cases with
infective endocarditis (1983-2006).

Pre-existing lesion                           Total cases,      Males,       Females,
                                                               n (%)             n (%)           n (%)

Dystrophic sclerocalcific valves        34 (8.3)         21 (5.1)      13 (3.2)
Post-AAR                                            29 (7.1)         13 (3.2)      16 (3.9)
Partial annular calcification                20 (4.9)           7 (1.7)      13 (3.2)
Fibrotic dystrophy                              15 (3.7)           6 (1.5)        9 (2.2)
Prior infective endocarditis               12 (2.9)           5 (1.2)        7 (1.7)
Bicuspid aorta                                       5 (1.2)           4 (1.0)        1 (0.2)
Fibromyxoid dystrophy                        4 (1.0)           2 (0.5)        2 (0.5)
NBTE                                                     3 (0.7)           2 (0.5)        1 (0.2)

Total                                                   122 (29.8)         6 (14.7)      6 (15.1)

AAR: Acute aortic regurgitation; NBTE: non-bacterial thrombotic
endocarditis.

Figure 1. A: Histological appearance of a vegetation of the left heart valve caused by bacterial endocarditis: the vegetation can be seen to be made
up of fibrinous-haemorrhagic material with a lymphocytic infiltrate (original magnification, ×5). B: At higher magnification, the bacterial colonies
are clearly visible (original magnification, ×20).



from cirrhosis and 59% from neoplasms (62% of malignancies
were gastric, pancreatic and colonic adenocarcinomas) (Table
VI). 

Pathogenesis. In our cohort, NIE developed on pre-existing
valvular lesions more frequently than IE (35% vs. 13%).
Post-rheumatic (10%), sclerocalcific (8%) and fibrous
lesions (7%) along with valve ring calcification (4%) were
commonly associated with NIE (Figures 4 and 5; Table VII). 
Malignant neoplasms were found in 59% of NIE cases and

only 27% of IE cases. Thrombosis (deep vein thrombosis or
intracardiac) was found in 38% of NIE cases and was
consistent with the hypercoagulable state in the pathogenesis
of thrombotic vegetations (Tables VI and VII).

Pathology. Valves were affected in the following order of
frequency: Mitral valve 43%, aortic valve 36%, tricuspid
valve 4%, pulmonic valve 1%, and aortic and mitral valve
juncture 13%. 

Discussion

Endocarditis involves the formation of vegetations on cardiac
valves. Endocarditis occurs due to either direct infection of the
valve structure generally associated with bacteraemia in a
patient with a pre-existing valve injury (IE) or a chronic low-

grade thrombotic event in a patient with acquired
thrombophilia associated with cancer, sepsis or autoimmune
conditions (NIE) (6-9). While it is highly difficult to distinguish
IE from NIE at the macroscopic level, the two forms of
endocarditis present with quite distinct clinical features, and
are easily distinguished with microscopic pathology.
Clinically, a patient is much more likely to be diagnosed

with IE than NIE. IE is characterized by recurrent fever and
often causes the patient to seek medical attention. NIE is
generally diagnosed either incidentally on imaging tests
ordered for another reason or at post-mortem. Several post-
mortem case series have documented the presence of NIE in
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Table V. Non-infectious endocarditis versus infective endocarditis at
autopsy (1983-2006) – Total cases studied.

                                                     Males               Females            Total

Autopsy population, n (%)   5,148 (47.3%)   5,726 (52.7%)      10,874
Median age (range), years      78 (85-60)         83 (91-65)      81 (91-60)
NIE, n (%)                              134 (33.1%)      271 (66.9%)          405
Median age (range), years      78 (85-52)         85 (91-68)      83 (91-52)
IE, n (%)                                  67 (54.0%)        57 (46.0%)           124
Median age (range), years      77 (83-62)         79 (85-65)      78 (85-62)

Figure 2. A: Inflammation and thrombus deposition as an irregular warty growth causing damage to the papillary muscles in a case of bacterial
endocarditis. B: Spleen infarction caused by a small embolus of infected thrombotic material in a case of bacterial endocarditis. C: Several abscesses
of the lung caused by superinfection of the necrotic areas in a clinical setting of multiple occluding thrombi generated by small emboli from
endocardial vegetations in a case of bacterial endocarditis.



patients with various clinical conditions, primarily cancer
(10-14). 
We present the largest post-mortem series including 409

cases of IE and 405 cases of NIE. The prevalence of NIE in
this large cohort was 3.7%, which is in accordance with
previous reports (15). No prior autopsy case series has
compared the prevalence of NIE and IE in the same cohort,
to the best of our knowledge. In our cohort, NIE was
diagnosed three times more often than IE; moreover,
although the majority of IE cases had been diagnosed
clinically, none of the 405 NIE cases had been diagnosed
pre-mortem. This finding suggests that while the incidence
of IE is known to be between two and six new cases per
100,000 per year (10-14, 16-18), the true clinical
incidence/prevalence of NIE is unknown. 
It is important to underline that we found some

epidemiological data that highly differ from the majority of
evidence in scientific literature: for example, we underlined
that in our study population, gender did not influence the

prevalence of IE, while this disease is usually considered to
have male predilection (19, 20). 
This consideration can be explained by the fact that

evidence on IE and NIE is normally obtained from clinical
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Figure 3. A: Thrombotic left heart valve vegetations, caused by bacterial
endocarditis, with valve ulceration. B: Thrombotic left heart valve
vegetations caused by bacterial endocarditis, with valve ulceration and
chordae tendinae rupture. C: Calcification of tricuspid valve with
thickening and fusion of the commissures that lead to stenosis.

Table VI. Major diseases associated with thrombotic non-infective endocarditis (NIE) and infective endocarditis (1983-2006). 

Pathology                                                          NIE cases                                                                                       IE cases

                                                       n (%)                            Median age (range), years                          n (%)                            Median age (range), years

Malignancy                                  239 (59)                                       80 (87-54)                                 34 (27.4)                                        77 (80-52)
Pneumonia                                137 (33.8)                                       85 (90-51)                                   10 (8.1)                                        74 (82-54)
Cirrhosis                                       22 (5.4)                                       82 (88-50)                                 20 (16.1)                                     77.5 (85-51)
Emphysema                             121 (22.9)                                       86 (90-54)                                   10 (8.1)                                     78.5 (89-61)
Thrombosis                              152 (37.5)                                    82.5 (88-50)                                 16 (12.9)                                        82 (89-50)
Kidney failure                                    8 (2)                                                                                          27 (21.8)                                                          

Table VII. Pre-existing valvular lesions in patients with non-infective
endocarditis (NIE) versus infective endocarditis (IE); n is the
percentage of cases out of the total number of cases with infective
endocarditis (1983-2006).

Pre-existing lesion                                      NIE, n (%)             IE, n (%)

Dystrophic sclerocalcific valves                    31 (7.7)               14 (3.4)
Post-AAR lesions                                         42 (10.4)               13 (3.2)
Partial annular calcification                           18 (4.4)               13 (3.2)
Fibrous dystrophy                                           27 (6.7)                 3 (0.7)
Prior infective endocarditis                             4 (1.0)                 4 (1.0)
Fibromyxoid dystrophy                                   9 (2.2)                 3 (0.7)
Annular ectasia                                                8 (2.0)                        ---
NBTE with infected foci                                 3 (0.7)                 2 (0.5)
Bicuspid aorta                                                          ---                 1 (0.2)

Total                                                            142 (35.1)             54 (13.2)

AAR: Acute aortic regurgitation; NBTE: non-bacterial thrombotic
endocarditis.



and surgical databases, while we expose a vast number of
exclusively autoptic cases. 
The location and characteristics of the vegetations in NIE

and IE largely overlap, which suggests that rheological factors
or prior valve injury predispose to the formation of lesions in
specific areas. In the case of NIE, the prothrombotic milieu of
the blood allows for growth of these lesions. In IE, the
bacteria circulating in the blood likely find easy attachment
and growing sites for the same reasons. NIE was first

described by Zeigler in 1888 as fibrin deposition on cardiac
valves and was further studied by several authors (16, 21, 22).
Their studies used different terminologies for the disease:
thromboendocarditis, terminal or marantic endocarditis, non-
bacterial thrombotic endocarditis, and degenerative verrucous
endocarditis. The most commonly used term is non-bacterial
thromboembolic endocarditis, which suggests that emboli are
a typical clinical feature of the disease. However, this term is
also not completely accurate because it excludes non-fungal
aetiologies, and therefore the term NIE is preferred. Fungal IE
is rare, however, we encountered no cases of fungal IE in the
409 autopsied cases.
Not surprisingly, patients with NIE were older at their

time of death and were much more often diagnosed with
concomitant cancer, often in a disseminated phase. In
contrast, IE was more often seen in patients with history of
prior cardiac and valvular surgery.
The use of autopsy case series has inherent limitations

related to the obvious selection bias. The bias is related not
only to the inclusion of only fatal cases but also referral
biases regarding which cases are considered for autopsy.
However, while we cannot overcome the limitations of
selection biases related to death, we stress that the referral
bias at the University of Trieste likely plays a smaller role
because all patients are automatically referred for and usually
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Figure 5. A: Thrombotic, non-bacterial endocarditis of the mitral valve
in a case of marantic endocarditis. B: Multiple vegetation of the
tricuspid valve in a case of NEI in a patient with a hypercoagulable
state caused by a malignant neoplasm. C: Histological appearance of
the valve vegetation presented in panel A; the thrombotic mass was only
loosely attached to the underlying non-inflamed valve (original
magnification, ×10).

Figure 4. A: Mitral valve orifice reduced to a narrow slit in a case of
chronic rheumatic heart disease. B: Numerous small vegetations on the
line of closure of the mitral valve in a case of rheumatic endocarditis.
C: Several small vegetations on the line of closure of the mitral valve
causing fusion of the chordae in a case of rheumatic endocarditis. D:
Rheumatic pericarditis: the epicardial surface is covered by a fibrinous
inflammatory exudate (‘bread and butter’ pericarditis). E: Several small
vegetations on the line of closure of the mitral valve causing fusion and
thickening of the chordae in a case of rheumatic endocarditis. F: Valve
leaflets appear thickened, fibrotic and shrunken, with fusion and
deposition of calcium in a case of rheumatic endocarditis.



undergo autopsy. The approximate 100-fold higher rate of IE
observed in this study than the clinical incidence and
prevalence of the disease highlight the selection of an
enriched population with unfavourable prognosis and is in
accordance with the increased risk of death associated with
IE. The rate of NIE was three-fold higher than IE, and we
were unable to estimate the true incidence and prevalence in
the population. Considering the advanced median age of the
individuals, diseases and conditions related to ageing would
be expected (i.e. cancer) and would be over-represented in
this series compared to the general population.
From a pathology standpoint, this study highlighted that

NIE is three times more common than IE at autopsy
evaluation. The data also suggest that in the presence of NIE,
co-existing cancer or other diseases, such as sepsis or
autoimmune illnesses, should be diligently investigated. 
From a pathophysiological aspect, the similarities of the

vegetations in the two syndromes suggest that a common
mechanism may be involved that may favour the formation
of both IE and NIE vegetations. This observation also
highlights why cancer and other chronic inflammatory
conditions may not only cause NIE, but also predispose to IE.
From a clinical perspective, this study may suggest that

the incidental finding of a vegetation in a patient with
symptoms of infection is rather unlikely to represent IE and
more likely to be NIE, but may also carry an unfavourable
prognosis that is likely due to its association with advanced
cancer.
In conclusion, we suggest that during forensic and clinical

autopsies, an accurate examination of endocardium and heart
valves should always be performed to obtain as much
information about clinical conditions and the cause of death
of the deceased person as possible. 
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